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Conceptual	challenges	concerning	
Re-analysis	and	replica/on	prac/ces	in	

reproducible	research	

•  In	what	sense	can	we	talk	of	a	“replicability”	or	
“reproducibility”	crisis?	
–  Look	at	data	on	selec/ve	repor/ng	

•  small-study	effects	
•  grey	literature	bias	
•  decline	effect	

– Where	and	what	might	the	problem	be?	
– What	does	“reproducibility”	mean?	

•  What	narra/ve	can	most	produc/vely	support	
transparency	and	reproducibility?	



The	main	causes	of	irreproducibility?	
selec/ve	repor/ng,	as	manifest	in:	
Small-study	effects	 Grey	literature	bias	
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Subtotal: I2=52.4%, P=0.078
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7.83 (1.83 to 33.55)
2.64 (0.72 to 9.65)
2.64 (1.20 to 5.82)
1.00 (0.36 to 2.80)

1.00 (0.42 to 2.34)
2.06 (1.34 to 3.15)

4.89 (0.24 to 101.19)
4.95 (0.24 to 101.75)

13.06 (0.74 to 230.39)
1.00 (0.06 to 15.89)

4.00 (0.45 to 35.47)
4.98 (0.24 to 103.06)

1.69 (0.41 to 7.01)
3.44 (1.48 to 7.96)

2.69 (1.23 to 5.88)
1.36 (0.57 to 3.23)
2.73 (1.17 to 6.35)
2.33 (0.61 to 8.91)

1.24 (0.67 to 2.27)
5.64 (1.68 to 18.97)

1.12 (0.70 to 1.80)
1.72 (1.31 to 2.26)

2.93 (1.09 to 7.91)
12.87 (0.73 to 225.29)
13.06 (1.72 to 98.94)

1.50 (0.25 to 8.89)

3.17 (1.29 to 7.76)
3.73 (1.26 to 11.06)
3.84 (2.32 to 6.35)

1.63 (1.12 to 2.38)
1.48 (0.80 to 2.74)
1.51 (0.89 to 2.57)
0.61 (0.34 to 1.08)

1.20 (0.85 to 1.68)
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1.32 (1.14 to 1.54)
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Fig 2 | Meta-analysis of smoking outcomes. Pooled estimates are Mantel Haenszel relative risks (fixed effects). Heterogeneity
statistic Q for at least six months’ abstinence was 8.4 (P=0.078), for abstinence from week 6 to end of follow-up was 2.74
(P=0.840), for point prevalence of abstinence at end of follow-up was 10.86 (P=0.093), for reduction from week 6 to end of
follow-up was 3.63 (P=0.604), and for point prevalence of reduction at end of follow-up was 9.43 (P=0.151)
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Fig 2 | Meta-analysis of smoking outcomes. Pooled estimates are Mantel Haenszel relative risks (fixed effects). Heterogeneity
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Major bleeding and thromboprophylaxis

Figure 3. Pentasaccharide versus low molecular weight heparin, major bleeding. Heterogeneity chi-squared = 5.88 (d.f. = 3),
p = .118.

U.S. costs (six European, one South African); eight reported
original estimates of the cost of bleeding in the United States.
A summary of the studies is given in Table 1.

Combining the estimated frequency of surgery and med-
ical management with the estimated cost per event from
Mamdani et al. (67) resulted in an estimated cost of man-
agement of an episode of major bleeding of $5,801 (2002
prices), equal to approximately $113 per patient receiving
prophylaxis.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This systematic review and meta-analysis found significant
differences in rates of bleeding after thromboprophylaxis in
major orthopedic surgery. Compared with LMWH, WARF
resulted in significantly fewer major and total bleeding
episodes, UFH resulted in significantly more major bleed-
ing episodes, and PS resulted in significantly more episodes
of major and total bleeding.

Limitations of the study include the following: this study
considered only the safety end points of major, total, and fa-
tal bleeding and not the efficacy and effectiveness of agents
in preventing VTE. Previous, good quality meta-analyses
have reported that LMWH significantly reduced VTE com-
pared with WARF (2;79) or UFH (2;3;53;75;79), although
one study (56) reported a trend in favor of LMWH versus
UFH and WARF, but this finding did not reach statistical
significance. Since our analysis was performed, Turpie and
colleagues (100) have published a meta-analysis of the four
PS studies. The authors found a significant reduction in VTE

with PS compared with LMWH and that major bleeding oc-
curred significantly more frequently with PS (5;57).

We were unable to search non-English language sources
and, therefore, may not have identified all published studies.
This finding will introduce bias only if the results of trials
published in other languages differ systematically from trials
published in English. We are not aware of significant trials
that have not been published in English, but the risk remains
that we have overlooked material information.

Our study did not distinguish between different prepara-
tions of LMWH, and there may be differences in risk of bleed-
ing, although current evidence is inconclusive (80;82;97).
Similarly we did not distinguish between dosing regimens
that initiate LMWH before and after surgery or between dif-
ferent dosing schedules for UFH, and we included studies
reporting both twice and three times daily dosing. However,
older studies reporting the use of adjusted dose UFH were
excluded, as adjusted dosing is no longer recommended in
prophylaxis (35). Finally, we pooled results for warfarin with
those for other coumarin drugs, as we are not aware of any
evidence that different coumarin derivatives have substan-
tively different characteristics. We believe these simplifi-
cations are justified as they allow us to generate sufficient
statistical power to show differences between therapies.

We did not include bleeding rates reported more than
2 weeks after surgery. This means that we have not con-
sidered the potential impact on bleeding rates of extend-
ing prophylaxis beyond the duration of hospitalization. This
strategy is a particular limitation in the interpretation of
the warfarin findings. Warfarin prophylaxis in practice often
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N 1910 meta-analyses from all disciplines  
Meta-assessment	of	bias	in	science	

Average	bias-paJern	
across	all	meta-analyses	



Meta-meta	regression	
1,910	MA:	33,355	individual	studies	

(Fanelli,	Costas	&	Ioannidis,	2017,	PNAS)	



Biases	vary,	e.g.	across	domains	

•  Conceptual	challenge	n1:	science	is	not	all	
the	same,	biases	vary	widely	across	fields	

(Fanelli,	Costas	&	Ioannidis,	2017,	PNAS)	



Conceptual	challenge	n2:		
Not	all	bias	is	due	to	QRPs	

•  Small	studies	may	be	perfectly	jus/fied,	e.g.	
–  Based	on	intui/on/preliminary	observa/ons	
–  Carefully	design	a	study	to	maximize	chances	of	
seeing	an	effect,	with	minimal	investment	

–  The	bias	is	created	by	meta-analysts	(or	readers,	
journalists	etc.)	who	ignore	the	context	of	a	study	

•  Not	publishing	some	(e.g.	nega/ve)	results	may	
be	jus/fied	too	
–  e.g.	study	that	is	clearly	of	poor	quality	
–  but	also	when	quality	is	not	poor…	
– Anathema!	For	many,	including	myself,	before…	
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number	of	possible	hypotheses,	explana/ons,	variables,		methods,	confounders…	

Table 1: Properties variably possessed by sciences

name defining property author, ref
simplicity, inde-
pendence

simpler, generalized phenomena Comte 1830

consilience di↵erent fields are subsumed under gen-
eral principles

Whewell
1870, JS Mill
1837

lawfulness nomotetic, i.e. oriented at uncovering
general laws

Windelband
1894

hard-data relies on data that resist the solvent in-
fluence of critical reflection

Russel 1914

empiricism wide generalizations and theory enable
one to calculate in advance the results
of an experiment

Conant 1950

meth. rigour rigour in relating data to theory Storer 1967
maturation from mere facts collection to producing

and testing mechanistic hypotheses
Bunge 1967

cumulativity cumulates through a tightly integrated
structures for the sciences

Price 1970

codification Consolidates empirical knowledge into
succinct and interdependent theoretical
formulations

Zuckerman
and Merton
1973

consensus consensus on the significance of new
knowledge and the continuing relevance
of old

Zuckerman
and Merton
1973

core cumulativ-
ity

rapidly grows a core of unquestioned
general knowledge

Cole 1983

invariance high degree of invariance across contex-
tual variation

Humphreys

1 Introduction

KpY ;XMq “ HpY q ´ HpY |XMq
HpY q ` HpXq ` HpMq (1)

1.1 philosophy so far

A rigorous definition of what is science, how it di↵ers form other forms of knowledge, and what
characterizes genuine scientific activity has fascinated philosophers for centuries, yet a unifed
approach appears to have eluded them.

many attempts to characterize the diversity of the sciences, TABLE but none of these concepts
have ultimately led to a common view, and today sciences are mostly viewed as di↵erent forms
of knowing, at best distinguished dichotomically between natural and social.

hierarchy/gradualism view / softness TABLE
Defining a dichotomy between science and forms of non-science or pseudo science has in-

terested philosphers for even longer. philosphers largely agreed on which practices were to be
considered sciences and which were not. Physics epitomyzed the sciences, whilst astrology, oc-
cultism, theology, metaphysics did not. The disagreement was about which characteristic/s was

3

clearly has - a question so fundamental and mysterious as to have had entire books dedicating
to o↵ering answers- will appear less mysterious, i.e. less unlikely, in light of a small set of
characterstics of this discipline, that the theory laid out in this essay connects to slower growth
(see seciton xxx). Moreover, any other field or discipline that shares these characteristics should
be expected to grow more slowly, hence reducing the a-priori uncertainty about their rate of
progress.

sciences are a mroe refined procedure to do the same thing, and get to patterns that would
escape ordinary experience and/or the capacities of a single brain. examples from all sciences.
might be obvious for epidemiology etc. btu also mathematics, atomic quantities, taxonomy,
qualitative research. [TABLE?]

3 Knowledge function

3.1 Fundamental knowledge function

The concept of pattern has a readily quantification in Information Theory throught the mutual
information function. For the case of two random variables Y and X their association can be
measured by:

IpX;Y q “ HpY q ´ HpY |Xq (2)

in which H(X) is Shannon’s entropy function:

HpXq “ ´
ÿ

x

ppxqlogpppxqq (3)

A mathematically equivalent formulation of Mutual Information is:

IpX;Y q “ HpY q ` HpXq ´ HpY,Xq (4)

Shannon’s entropy is a measure of uncertainty or, equivalently, of the expected amount of
information gained by the occurrence of each of a fixed number of possible events. Equation (1)
measures the reduction in uncertaintly about random variable Y (i.e. an event that may or may
not occur) brought by knowledge of the state of another random variable, X. Mathematically,
this is equivalent to measuring the di↵erence between the entropy (expected uncertainty) of Y
and X taken separately and the entropy of their joint distribution.

To quantify and compare knowledge across the sciences we need to modify this equation in
order to standardize it and to account for several dimensions along which knowledge expands.
More specifically we need to account for:

1. standardization: in order to allow meaningful comparisons between di↵erent domains of
knowledge and/or of knowledge groth, we need our quantitites to be scale-free. we want a
function to produce our knowledge function needs to be re-scaled.

2. time : the system need not be confined to the present; indeed in most cases information is
sought to obtain information about a future state of the explandum.

3. multiple cognitive dimensions: knowledge need not be confined to two variables. More
precisely, we consider knowledge to be operating through the fundamental workings of
mutual information, but allow each of the two components X and Y to have an arbitrary
number of dimensions (attributes, as it will be clear later).
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with	

(Shannon’s	Entropy)	

A	conclusive	nega/ve	result	(“falsifica/on”	of	a	hypothesis)	yields	informa/on:	

(Fanelli	2016,	PeerJ	Preprints	–	2nd	UPDATED	VERSION	COMING	SOON!)	

As	|Ω|	grows,	
value	of	a	negaPve	result	rapidly	approach	zero!	

A	mathema/cal	theory	of	bias	



•  Small	studies	may	be	perfectly	jus/fied,	e.g.	
– Based	on	intui/on/preliminary	data	
– Carefully	design	a	study	to	maximize	chances	of	
seeing	an	effect,	with	minimal	investment	

•  Not	publishing	some	(e.g.	nega/ve)	results	
may	be	jus/fied	too	
–  If	the	costs	of	allowing	for	some	publica/on	bias	
exceed	the	costs	of	publishing	lots	of	nega/ves	

•  e.g.	costs	of	increasing	noise	in	the	literature	
•  Cost/benefits	tradeoff	likely	field-specific	

Conceptual	challenge	n2:		
Not	all	biases	are	unjus/fied	



Challenge	n	3:	Doesn’t	meta-analysis	
show	that	replica/on	occurs?	

•  Ok,	but	the	“decline	effect”	reveals	a	problem	

(Ioannidis	et	al.	2001,	Nature	Gene6cs)	



The	decline	effect	occurs,		
but	is	not	ubiquitous	

Highly	significant	“first-year	effect”		
b[95%CI]=0.077[0.022,0.132]		

On	average,	circa	8%	larger	ES	

•  Aren’t	failed	replica/ons	supposed	to	occur	at	
least	some	/mes?	

•  Doesn’t	the	decline	effect	show	that	science	
works?	



•  As	all	truly	groundbreaking	research,	reproducibility	
ini/a/ves	raise	more	ques/ons	than	they	answer	
–  how	do	me	measure	reproducibility?	
– what	are	we	supposed	to	measure?	

•  e.g.	what	is	the	claim	that	we	want	to	reproduce?	



•  Methods	repr.	
–  original,	literal	

sense	
•  issues	with	

–  missing	
informa/on	

•  poor/selec/ve	
repor/ng	

•  lack	of	exper/se	
•  improved	by		

–  beJer	repor/ng,	
transparency	etc.	

•  ideally	100%	

•  Results	repr.	
–  e.g.	decline	effect	

•  mainly	issues	with	
–  methodological	flaws	
–  poor/selec/ve	

repor/ng,	QRP	etc.	
–  intrinsic	complexity	

of	phenomena	
•  may	be	improved	by	

–  beJer	repor/ng	
–  transparency	

•  but	is	never	100%	

•  InferenPal	repr.	
–  e.g.	RIP’s	debate	
on	conclusions	to	
draw	

•  mainly	issues	with	
–  theore/cal/
methodological	
disagreement	

•  improved	by	
–  scholarly	process	

(Goodman,	Fanelli	and	Ioannidis,	2016,	Science	Tr.	Med.)	

Conceptual	challenge	n	4:	
What	does	reproducibility	mean?	



Why	are	conceptual	issues	crucial?	



Conceptual	challenges	

•  1)	bias	and	other	issues	are	not	ubiquitous	
•  2)	selec/ve	study	design	or	selec/ve	repor/ng	may	at	
/mes	be	jus/fied	

•  3)	meta-analysis	and	the	(occasional)	decline	effect	
show	that	science	works	

•  4)	reproducibility	has	different	values	and	meanings	in	
different	contexts	
–  repr.	of	results	and	inference	are	complex	issues	
–  reproducibility	of	methods	is	unobjec/onable	and	sustains	
any	form	of	reproducibility	

•  5)	aren’t	we	living	evidence	that	science	is	healthy?	



In	what	sense	can	we	talk	of	a	
reproducibility	“crisis”	in	science?	

•  Not	in	the	sense	that	“science	is	broken”	
•  A	clear	simple	message	such	as	“science	is	in	
crisis”	can	have,	and	had	up	to	this	point	
benefits,	but:	
– /mes	have	changed	
– our	evidence	and	understanding	has	matured	
– a	crisis	narra/ve	is	no	longer	supported	
– nor	is	it	necessary	



In	what	sense	can	we	talk	of	a	
reproducibility	“crisis”	in	science?	

•  More	in	the	sense	that	we	face	“new	
opportuni/es	and	challenges”	

•  computers	and	the	internet	are	making	science	
migh/er	than	ever	
–  tackle	more	subtle,	complex	phenomena	
–  ever	more	complex,	computa/onal	analyses	
–  increasingly	global	collabora/ons	

•  new	challenges	for	RI	but	also	the	promise	of	a	
science	fully	“reproducible”,	shared,	communal,	
organically	skep/cal,	etc.	

•  We	don’t	need	a	“crisis”	to	embrace	the	future!	




